
Clear Design Launches EDGE Casegoods

Modular private office furniture provides flexibility to individual workspaces

San Antonio, TX | August 2, 2022:  Clear Design announced today the release of its newest 

product line, EDGE Casegoods. The highly anticipated line offers customizable, modular, 

furniture solutions for private offices and reception, available in the company’s FAST Program. 

This addition to Clear Design’s existing lines of quick ship furniture gives dealers the unique 

opportunity to provide flexible workplace solutions to fit their clients’ unique needs and entire 

spaces – from reception and lounges to workstations, offices, and collaboration spaces – from 

one trusted manufacturer with industry-leading warranties.  

“After consistent requests and feedback from our partners regarding the need for casegoods 

and reception products complementary to our other popular product lines, we are thrilled to 

launch EDGE,” says Director Luke Warrilow. “This line is manufactured in our North American 

facility to ensure the best quality and speed, ultimately providing clients with a customizable 

private office solution that’s built to last.”

EDGE includes more than 20 carefully curated modular pieces in different finishes and sizes, 

including a transaction counter, three-drawer wardrobe, open- and closed-storage solutions, 

credenzas, height-adjustable desk options, and more. The full line comes in 3 laminate 

finishes, with a 4th color available for reception desks. 

  
To learn more about EDGE or the other lines of workstations, conference and collaboration 

furniture, training tables, soft seating, and more for the entire workspace, visit 

https://mycleardesign.com/.

 
About Clear Design

Office furniture manufacturer Clear Design first began in Sheffield, England in 1983. The US 

operations began in 2003 and have grown every year due to its high-quality, creative office 

furniture solutions and exceptional Customer Experience Team. With quick lead times, free 

project quotes, and renderings within 48 hours, Clear Design has built a reputation for 

providing reliable solutions quickly, and always going above and beyond for its customers. 
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